This paper presents an innovative approach to the optimization of multimedia content delivery for future data intensive services, featuring an eye-gaze based paradigm for mobile video provision. The proposed solution uses real-time eyegaze information, collected by connected eye-trackers, to provide high resolution in the portion of a video frame corresponding to the central part of a user's field of view and lower quality in the areas corresponding to the user's peripheral vision. This approach brings new optimization opportunities, leading to significant reduction in terms of network and device resources needed to deliver high quality experience to the users. The initial results showed potential bandwidth savings on the order of 60%, while maintaining high levels of user perceived video quality. Relevant areas of application include head mounted displays for mobile virtual and augmented reality, where substantial resource consumption savings are anticipated due to their high screen resolutions. The paper also introduces and discusses few architectural embodiments as well as additional services enabled by this technology. The main focus is on utilizing the vast amount of eye-gaze information, accumulated during content provision, to build representative models for individual users' attention and content consumption behaviors.
Background

Eye tracking and applications
Eye tracking sensors have been successfully adopted, over the years, in several areas of application including medical, marketing and as novel Human-Machine Interfaces (HMIs).
In the medical field, eye-tracking has been repeatedly proven to be an effective diagnostic tool for a number of pathologies [1] [2] and to enable communication and interaction for individuals with special needs [3] . Within the realm of marketing and design, eye-tracking based solutions have been used to gather relevant information on the way users of physical or digital businesses access and process the visual information associated with various marketplaces. In these settings eye-tracking solutions have been shown to be very useful in quantifying the impact of alternative design choices on several business related KPIs [4] [5] [6] .
Lately, following the expansion of the gaming industry, eye trackers are also being experimented with as controlling interfaces for featuring and enabling unprecedented in-game interactions [7] . Moreover, recent technological developments have led to novel embodiments of eye-tracking sensors designed to capture users' eye-gaze information for wearable Head Mounted Displays (HMDs), such as Virtual Reality (VR) or Augmented Reality (AR) headsets and glasses [8] [9] . In this respect, "foveated rendering" is currently being tested as a mean to potentially lower processing (GPU/CPU) requirements and therefore reducing hardware costs for enabling compelling experiences with VR and AR headsets.
Foveated content processing
The "fovea centralis" contains the highest density of photoreceptors in the retina and it is considered the portion of the eye through which "high quality" information on a scene is captured and processed in the brain. Visual information not directly mapped onto the fovea is typically referred to as belonging to the "peripheral vision". This is important for the overall visual experience, e.g. detecting movements, but there information is acquired at lower resolution. Since the fovea sees only approximately the central two degrees of the visual field, the perception of an entire scene is achieved in the brain by merging together individual images captured at fixation points throughout successive "saccadic" eye movements.
The eye-gaze information captured by an eye-tracker is considered an effective proxy for estimating the portion of the user screen which can be mapped onto the foveal region of the retina. Thus, the idea with fovea-inspired content processing is to perform a spatial optimization of the visual information on a screen, assigning higher image resolution to the pixel areas estimated being within the user's fovea, i.e. the foveal mask, and lower quality to those contributing to the peripheral vision. A few research initiatives are currently exploring foveated approaches for reducing processing costs, mainly experimenting with alternative foveated algorithms to achieve advanced content rendering or to improve computer vision tasks. For example in [10] a biologically inspired approach to object detection has been proposed and evaluated, showing significant speed up and computational cost savings.
Fovea-inspired implementations have also been proposed in the previous decade for video and image coding [11] . This was done with the purpose of achieving increased data compression efficiency, by removing high frequency information redundancy from the regions away from the fixation points. While these approaches can lead to potential bandwidth savings they have generally not been applied using real-time eye-gaze information and have been either assuming PQS 2016 5th ISCA/DEGA Workshop on Perceptual Quality of Systems 29-31 Aug 2016, Berlin, Germany fixation at the center of an image or at locations algorithmically derived from stochastic models.
Real-time eye-gaze information from trackers has been recently proposed and evaluated to reduce processing costs for computer rendering of 3D objects [12] . The achieved results are very promising, showing savings in GPU processing on the order of 50%. This initial work has been followed by a significant number of ongoing investigations focusing on foveated content processing, i.e. adopting foveated solutions to optimize the display of content in settings where the content data itself and real-time eye-gaze information from the eyetrackers are fully available at the user side.
Foveated service provision
A generic foveated service provision paradigm has been instead recently proposed and investigated in the EyeDo project [13] . There, the proposed approach focused on creating a novel end-to-end solution optimizing the entire chain of content transport, delivery and display based on foveal information from eye-tracking sensors. Most of the work in the project has focused on the design of algorithms capable of dynamically adapting the shape and size of the foveal pixel mask to individual characteristics and profiles of the users and to specific content types. The performances of several alternative solutions have been assessed considering the end users' Quality of Experience (QoE) as main performance target. Experiments with different panels of testers have been performed to achieve initial bounds on the network requirements, in terms of bandwidth and latency, for supporting this novel service provision paradigm. An HW and SW testbed has been developed to assess performances with a simulated network layer capable of reproducing varying network conditions. The initial investigations, performed for video streaming services, have shown that substantial bandwidth reduction can be achieved by foveated service provision without impacting the end users' QoE.
Important prerequisites for these results are both increased capabilities and functionalities in the eye-gaze sensors and low network latencies in the communication paths between content caches and user devices. 
The next generation of eye-tracking sensors and cloud services and architectures
As shown in Figure 1 , the proposed EyeDo system is distributed in nature, composed on one hand by a Connected eye-tracker, co-located with the screen(s) where the content is displayed, and a cloud server where some of the intelligent system functionalities are located (Foveal cloud server). Depending on the specific embodiment, design and architecture solutions, some or all of the functionalities envisioned for the EyeDo system can be shifted from the cloud to the actual eye-tracking device or software at the user side. In this distributed model, the foveal cloud server is interfaced with a set of different content providers to (from) which the connected eye-tacker can transfer (receive) information for optimizing the provision of several different services in respect to user experience, resource utilization and cost.
The foveal cloud server includes a "Storage" unit capable of saving raw eye-gaze information transmitted by the eyetracker. The data stored in this unit can be processed to optimize service parameters and used by several machine learning algorithms. Moreover also a "Service Composition" engine is contained within the foveal cloud server, with the purpose of orchestrating the composition of services which can include multiple content sources and streams. The information on how to compose the various services is stored in this unit and its supporting data can be autonomously retrieved by the system or stored upon request by users, content providers or smart eye-tracking sensors themselves.
A "Context" unit can capture and store context information which is relevant for the provision of different services. This information can include context data on users, devices, networks and content. For example, it can contain estimations on available communication bandwidth, latency, jitter and other Quality of Service (QoS) parameters in the connections between the content providers and user devices/screens. It can also include specific information that depends on the time of the day or on a specific user activity and that could have an impact on how a given service needs to be provided. Finally, a "Profiler" unit contains information about individual user and content profiles, which can be built over time from the eyegaze data collected across several content provision sessions and content types. Some examples of information that can be added to user profiles could include visual preferences, e.g. the types of objects in images or video frames over which users are more likely to fixate their gaze upon, or the saccadic patterns that are more typical for some users when exposed to specific multimedia and content types. Moreover, the system could either learn, or be trained by the users, to recognize specific gaze patterns and associate these with a set of wanted actions. In this way, the system could associate specific eyegaze patterns, on multimedia objects or part of, to wanted interactions with the content. An example could be to enable "mouse clicks" actions when the content viewed by a user on a screen is a webpage, or "play/pause" interactions when the same user watches a movie. Content specific information can also be received by the foveal cloud server from the content providers to which it is connected. Finally, a model of content consumption can be built for each individual multimedia object by performing data mining operations on the eye-tracking data corresponding to various sessions of different individual users with the same object. Extracting the most relevant Points of Interest (POI) in each frame can be used to improve video coding by assigning higher resolution to the frame regions most likely to catch the interest of the users. This approach can extend the benefits of eye-tracking also to clients and devices without eye-trackers.
Tactile Internet services and requirements
Multimedia applications have been dramatically shaping and driving the tremendous traffic surge of recent years. Video ondemand traffic in particular is expected to account for about 72% of the total mobile data traffic by 2019 [14] . Parallel to this there is a clear trend towards substantially higher screen resolutions, reflected into the gradual adoption of 4K screens. It is estimated that by 2018 about 20% of TVs will be able to support 4K [14] , while also 4K tablets and laptops are currently starting to reach the consumer market [15] .
Apart from increased traffic expectations with "standard" screens, the aforementioned VR and AR headset are currently getting ready for shipping in large scale throughout 2016. The potential impact of these Head Mounted Displays (HMDs) on the consumer market is likely to be of unprecedented scale. At the same time, in order to deliver impressive and realistic user experiences the processing and bandwidth requirements of these novel devices are truly extreme. As an example, considering some of the latest specifications that have been disclosed, the Oculus rift rendering requirements are close to about 400 million shaded pixels per second [16] .
For "foveated service provision" to dramatically reduce the bandwidth requirements to support high resolution video streaming, low network latencies are crucial. In particular, if the time between when a new eye-gaze sample is estimated by the eye-tracker and when a video frame, with foveal mask optimized for that gaze location, is delivered to the user device/screen is too long, the user experience is disrupted, leading to noticeable visual effects on the screen. In this respect, a rule of thumb that has been identified in our initial assessment is that the Round Trip Time (RTT) on the path between the eye-tracking sensors and the content caches should be less than the frame duration of the media content. However, by increasing the size of the foveal mask beyond the minimum required ideal size it is possible to partially compensate for longer RTTs, but this comes at the expenses of reduced bandwidth savings. So, the shorter the RTTs, the larger the bandwidth savings provided by this novels service provision mechanism. Improving the bandwidth utilization, as compared to non-foveal service provision mechanisms, implies to be able to serve significantly richer content to the end users or to serve simultaneously more users within the same network infrastructure. Moreover, apart from serving pre-recorded video content, our proposed approach could be very relevant to support use cases requiring high quality realtime video. A relevant class of emerging applications includes the remote control of industrial machines, which requires very quick response times in respect to all control operations performed by the remote human operators. In this respect, one of the goals for the upcoming 5G standard is to achieve a significant reduction in roundtrip latency times, currently targeting a single digit (in milliseconds) RTT [17] .
Investigation
Frame optimization model
The video optimization procedure is performed by applying the foveal mask concept on each of the frames in a video. An important design parameter is therefore the size of the foveal mask in pixels. This represents the portion of the frame that will be displayed with the highest quality . The frame pixels located outside of the foveal mask belong to the background region, corresponding to the set of pixels which will be served at < resolution. In our simplified model, shown in Figure 2 , the foveal mask is represented by a circle with center in the latest eye-gaze position (X,Y) estimated by the eyetracker. In specific, Figure 2 shows two different circular subregions within the mask. One is described by a circle with parameter and represents the "outer edge" of the mask, while an inner circle, with radius < , represents the actual region of the mask where highest quality is displayed. The portion of the frame's pixels between these two circles is computed as a "shader", using both and qualities, but with radially decreasing transparency. This is done to mitigate the effects of potentially visible artefacts, which could be introduced at the edges of the foveal region when composing images of different quality.
Experiments
Testbed and experimental setup The EyeDo project [13] has focused on assessing the performances of alternative embodiments of the foveal cloud server, while considering the end users' Quality of Experience (QoE) as the main KPI. In order to perform an experimental validation of the concepts and algorithms with real users and real content a dedicated testbed has been developed. The experimental testbed features a 1920x1200 computer screen with refresh rate of 40Hz and a Tobii X2-30 eye-tracker. Users are placed in front of the screen at a distance of about 70 cm. The testbed includes hardware and software components installed on a desktop computer representing the client side of the communication system. The testbed software takes care of reproducing specific sample videos in different qualities, collecting the real-time data from the eye-tracker and implementing alternative versions of the foveated service provision algorithms with varying parameters. In this testbed implementation, the network connections from the user device (desktop computer) to both the foveal cloud server and the content providers are implemented via computer simulation.
A set of videos have been downloaded and used for testing with real users. The users that have been selected for this initial experimental validation are researchers working at our university. In the user group we have included both male (more predominantly) and female subjects, spanning different age groups in the interval between 22 and 57 years old. Videos of different genre and types have been selected, ranging from action movies to almost still newscast shots. A full reference approach has been selected for the evaluation of users' QoE, alternating full quality movie samples to "impaired" versions of the same movie delivered via foveated service provision.
The duration of each movie sample has been limited to 30s and QoE reporting has been done based on a 1-5 MOS scale.
Results
The performed video streaming experiments have shown that foveated service provision can achieve substantial bandwidth reduction, i.e. up to 60% fewer Mbps per stream, as compared to current content provision mechanisms, without impacting the QoE of the end users. As an example of the results, the tradeoff between QoE and bandwidth saving is shown in Figure 3 for different ways of serving a specific video, with or without foveated content provision. While this section focuses only on this specific video, the results achieved with the other tested videos have shown very similar performances.
The experiments contributing to the results shown in Figure 3 have been performed with a panel of 15 users. Both the users' median and Mean Opinion Score (MOS) are shown for a set of different system parameters. The operating point A is characterized by the provision of full resolution video at 1080p, without using foveated content provision. Similarly, in the operating point F no foveated content provision is used, while the selected video quality is 480p. The operating points B, C and D instead are characterized by foveated content provision with R i = 400px, R o = 500px, with Q f = 1080p and Q b = 720p, 640p and 480p, respectively. The settings corresponding to the operating point E are identical to those of D, except for a reduced foveal mask size with R o = 400px and R i = 300px. In all considered cases, the bandwidth saving percentages are relative to the bitrate required with A settings. At the operating points B, C and D the perceived user experience is very high (Median OS = 4) and identical to the one of the full resolution case A, while the required bandwidth is much lower, i.e. around 40-50% less. In the E case, the savings provided by foveated content provision reach almost 60%, however at lower, but still acceptable, QoE (MOS = 3).
Discussion
While these initial results have been achieved under simulated network conditions, they clearly show that foveated service provision has a great potential in respect to significantly reducing the amount of bandwidth needed to provide data intensive multimedia services in mobile networks.
One limitation of the current work is that only a very limited panel of users has been partaking to the experiments. In order to achieve more definitive results many more users will need to be involved in our perceived performances assessment. At the same time, an important aspect of the proposed technology is the possibility of building a personalized model of how individual users visually consume the various content types. One interesting step in this direction includes implementing an eye-gaze predictive model and test its capabilities for different types of videos and different users.
While personalization and tailoring capabilities are very important for improving the experiences of individual users, understanding which parts of given videos are instead consumed in a similar way across the user population might be of high relevance to content providers. In fact, this information can bring additional optimization gains by enabling the adoption of population-based video coding algorithms.
Since end-to-end RTT could pose significant limitations on the performances achievable by foveated content provision in real network settings, an important step for our next generation testbed is a complete system deployment with physically separated server and user sides. Further, the possibility of contextually adapting the service provision parameters to the underlying network conditions can bring additional improvements to the achievable degree of resource optimization and it is part of our ongoing efforts [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Relevant research aspects include the possibility of experimenting with video delivery on alternative user devices. While computer screens are currently widely adopted, new types of screens, like VR and AR HMDs, are rapidly gaining market shares. The resolution that is typically required by these displays and their expected bandwidth consumption are anticipated to dramatically increase the capacity requirements of future networks in order to deliver satisfactory user experiences, especially in mobile settings.
Conclusions
This paper presented the concept of foveated service provision, a novel content delivery mechanism designed for enabling a true QoE-centric multimedia provision for future mobile networks. Information from connected eye-trackers is used to spatially optimize the resolution in video frames with the purpose of reducing communication bandwidth without affecting the end users' experience. An initial demonstrator has been built to validate these concepts and it has been tested, with a panel of real users. The achieved results clearly demonstrated the potential of this novel end-to-end paradigm for optimizing the entire chain of content transport, delivery and display based on eye-gaze information. Further, by reducing the amount of data needed to be transferred and processed, this approach is anticipated also to increase energy efficiency, thus extending battery life in mobile devices. A practical cloud implementation has also been presented and its individual components and associated functionalities described. The proposed approach is likely to support several disruptive business models, in particular built around content personalization and individual user modeling.
